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Abstract The 5G networks promise to use advanced access techniques and modulation formats to

achieve new requirements of the huge number of users such as higher data, high speed, and low

latency. Millimeter-wave (MMW) signal and new modulation schemes such as universal filtered

multicarrier (UFMC) and filtered bank multicarrier (FBMC) are playing a fundamental role to

accomplish these requirements. UFMC and FBMC are classified under multicarrier modulation

formats which are considered as a suitable modulation scheme in 5G and replacing a well-known

modulation format of filtered orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) which was used

in 4G. This interest in using UFMC and FBMC in 5G wireless systems is the reduction of out-of-

band (OOB) spectrum in UFMC and reduction of sidelobe suppression in FBMC. The contribution

of this paper is to propose a model of wavelength conversion using a semiconductor optical ampli-

fier (SOA) for both schemes UFMC and FBMC- off-set quadrature amplitude (OQAM). In addi-

tion, we analyze and compare their performance in terms of bit error rate (BER) and error vector

magnitude (EVM) for a wavelength conversion application. Finally, we investigate the main disad-

vantage of OFDM which is the high Peak to Average Power Ratio (PAPR) for both schemes, and

compare between them. Photonic switching of a 4 Gbps 16-QAM UFMC and FBMC-OQAM sig-

nal centered at 50 GHz is performed. The optical single-sideband (OSSB) signal is generated with

18.85 dB of sideband suppression ratio (SSR). The results show that the best values of BER and
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EVM can be obtained when the injection current (IC) is 0.7–0.9A. For converted signal using

FBMC-OQAM, it has power penalty � 2.5 dB at BER threshold 1 � 10-3and has also � 2 dB power

penalty compared to the UFMC scheme at EVM threshold 5.6%. In addition, the wavelength

switching system with FBMC and UFMC modulation schemes achieves the same PAPR.

� 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

IN recent years we have witnessed an increase in the number of
users of wireless communication systems, and in order to meet
the user’s requirements such as high data rate, high speed, and
video streaming. These requirements it was necessary to find a

solution that is manifested in the fifth generation (5G). In 5G,
the expected number of connected devices and users will reach
billion and it will provide different technologies such as the

internet of things (IoT) and multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) system [1]. In 4G, the modulation format was used
is Orthogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM)

and it has some drawbacks which make it difficult to be used
in 5G and meet new requirements of users. The most apparent
disadvantages of using OFDM in 5G are high Out of Band

(OOB) power and high peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR)
[2,3]. In 5G mobile systems, MMW signals and the doable
modulation schemes such as universal filtered multicarrier
(UFMC), filter-bank multicarrier (FBMC), filtered-OFDM

(F-OFDM), and generalized frequency division multiplexing
(GFDM), have been studied and investigated by many
researcher in order to meet new user’s requirements and avoid

the aforementioned disadvantages of OFDM. These schemes
have more powerful than cyclic prefix-OFDM (CP-OFDM)
because of their low level of spectral side-lobe [4]. In this paper

we are using two main modulation schemes which are UFMC
and FBMC-OQAM.

1.1. Related works

Many researchers concentrate on wavelength conversion using
SOA in the radio over fiber (RoF) systems. In [5], the authors
experimentally demonstrated the MMW switching system

using SOA for a 30 GHz MMW carrier signal to carry 3
Gbaud data rate using quadrature phase-shift keying (QPSK)
signal and investigated the effects of main SOA’s parameters.

In [6], two cascaded SOAs have been used to switch 5G signal
(25 GHz) and a 0.5 dB power penalty was achieved. In [7], a
photonics-based microwave switching using SOA is proposed

and experimentally demonstrated, where the 16-quadrature
amplitude modulation (QAM) signal has a frequency of
20 GHz to carry 200 Mbps. To evaluate the conversion perfor-
mance, the sideband suppression ratio (SSR) which is mean -

the difference between the lower and upper sidebands - has
been used. The SSR of the switched signal was 17.85 dB for
switching based on up-conversion while it was 22.65 dB for

down-conversion. In [8], the authors used VPI software to
implement a wavelength conversion system for MMW FBMC
signal using SOA to transmit 3Gbps over a carrier frequency

of 30 GHz. This is done for two scenarios, the first one single
FBMC signal and the second scenario with six aggregated sig-
nals in order to investigate such of this aggregation techniques
with single and cascaded wavelength converters. In [9], the

authors demonstrated experimentally the system of RoF
downlink, using a cross polarization modulation (XPolM)-
based all OSSB frequency up-conversion method in an SOA,

with a 10-Gb/s 16QAM-OFDM signal at a carrier frequency
of 60 GHz. In [10], an SOA has been used to convert the wave-
length of MMW signal (30 GHz) which carrying 10 Gbps data

rate of 16-QAM orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) signal by using VPI software.

On the other side, the UFMC and FBMC have been inves-
tigated by many researchers and show their importance to be

considered as the main modulation scheme for 5G. In [11],
new reconfigurable architecture for UFMC transmitter has
been proposed, which has features of low-complexity, flexibil-

ity to check the available filters and select one of them, and
also can select a number of sub-carriers inside the subband
without changes of resources of hardware. In [12], the authors

designed a method of channel estimation and joint timing off-
set for multi-users UFMC uplink, the results show that this
method can get more performance than existing approaches.

In [13], the paper concentrates on designing and analyzing
UFMC transceivers with a multi-antenna system that operat-
ing at MMW carrier frequencies, and it is providing a mathe-
matical model for MIMO UFMC transceivers. The results

show that these proposed algorithms are efficient and the data
detector of the linear minimum mean-square error (MMSE) is
able to reduce interference by removing guard times between

consecutive packets which give 10%-13% of throughput gain.
The authors in [14] proposed a precoding scheme and dynamic
spectrum allocation scheme on the UFMC small cell system in

order to reduce interference, the results show that the proposed
schemes can mitigate the interference and reduce frequency
offset’s effect.

As in the UFMC, the FBMC has also received great atten-

tion from researchers. In [15], the schemes of adaptive modu-
lation FBMC in RoF systems have been investigated, using
experiments of scheduling techniques and bit loading, and then

evaluated and compared the system performance with OFDM
in both domains time and frequency. The experimental results
show that FBMC has efficient performance which makes it

suitable to be used in 5G. In [16], the authors studied FBMC
in full-duplex carrier aggregation (CA) for MMWoF in hetero-
geneous mobile networks. The performance of the FBMC

scheme surpasses OFDM in terms of EVM at the same value
of received optical power, and single guard band spacing is
needed while OFDM requires spacing of 26 sub-carriers to
have free error transmission. Moreover, the results displayed

that the seamless asynchronous aggregation of 12 FBMC
and long-term evolution (LTE) signals. Besides, in [17], the
authors experimentally demonstrated the MMWoF system of

5 CA FBMC sub-bands, and the results show that the system
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achieved a data rate of 12 Gbps with 64-QAM signals by using
offline digital signal processing.

1.2. Contribution

Most of the researchers concentrate on their research to com-
pare UFMC and FBMC over the electrical link, not the optical

link. On the other hand, many proposed literatures focused on
wavelength conversion using standard modulation formats
such as QPSK M�ary QAM and OFDM. So, there is a need

to take into consideration that wavelength conversion using
modulation formats that meeting the requirements of 5G net-
works. Our contribution is that we are proposing, analyzing,

and comparing between two most common 5G modulation
formats in the wavelength conversion systems using SOA.

1.3. Paper organization

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:

Section II presents the basic model of UFMC and FBMC

systems. In section III, a brief description of SOA and its non-
linear effects is provided. The system model and main param-
eters are explained in Section IV. The simulation comparison,

analysis, and results are provided in Section V, and Section VI
concludes the paper.

2. UFMC and FBMC SYSTEM model

2.1. UFMC

The UFMC system can be considered as a general form of
OFDM but does not use a cyclic prefix (CP) [18], where the

assigned bandwidth is divided into different sub-bands includ-
ing a set of sub-carriers, then filter each sub-band using the
finite impulse response (FIR) before transmitting [19,20]. This
filtering process reduces and suppresses the levels of spectral

side-lobe and then leading to gain higher robustness. As a
result, the suppressed side-lobes minimize the inter-block inter-
ference (IBI) resulted from synchronization errors with no CP,

which makes UFMC free from synchronization requirements
and then offers it properly for higher spectral efficiency and
more flexible resource allocation [21]. Moreover, when we

compare UFMC with OFDM in terms of timing offsets
(TO), UFMC is more robust in TO than OFDM. Also,
UFMC has better performance of rejection OOB than OFDM,

so that is why UFMC is a good proposed modulation scheme
in 5G systems [22]. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram for the
transmitter and receiver of the UFMC system.

The whole bandwidth of subcarriers (N) is divided into dif-

ferent sub-bands (B). Each sub-band includes a number of sub-
carriers (K) and not necessary all sub-bands need to be
assigned for transmission. Then an N-pt IFFT is calculated

for each sub-band and zeros inserted for each unallocated car-
rier. After that, the filter of each sub-band will be applied with
a length of L and then sum all responses from all different sub-

bands. The purpose of this filtering process is to reduce the
OOB spectral emissions [23].

Fig. 1 illustrates the block diagram of the UFMC transcei-
ver. At the transmitter side, each sub-band consists of subcar-

riers K = N/B. There are several methods to divide subcarriers
such as random distribution or average. Theoretically, the car-
rier’s number in the i-th sub-band is denoted by Ki , for i = 1,
2, . . . , B. for simplicity we considered that each sub-band con-
tains the same number of subcarrier, so Ki ¼ K , otherwise,

Ki–K but
P

Ki ¼ N, for i = 1, 2, . . . , B.
The analysis of UFMC is mentioned in [24]. Firstly, a gen-

erated information bits are mapped to different symbols using

M�ary quadrature amplitude modulation (M�QAM) and
these generated symbols are assigned to each sub-band by
using the carrier average allocation method. In the frequency

domain, the assigned symbols of the i-th sub-band are denoted
by Si , with length Ki. After that, these symbols are trans-
formed into time domain signal si using N-point fast inverse
Fourier transform (IFFT), but here there is a slight difference

of IFFT from the conventional transformation. After that, the
filtering process is applied to every single sub-band. It is wor-
thy to note that, because of filter edge protection, UFMC

relaxes the time synchronization requirements and improves
the robustness of time and frequency misalignment.

After the filtering process of each sub-band, their responses

will be summed together which will lead to generating discrete-
time signals, so the superposition for symbols of all sub-bands
in the time domain.

Assuming that all required channel’s information can be
obtained at the receiver. For received signals, RF operation
and up-conversion are adopted. And because of noise interfer-
ence, these band-pass signals are required to be converted into

baseband signals. To demodulate these signals, the zero-
padding process will be performed for received signals which
can be done by filling a defined number of zeros beyond

received signals, therefore, the length of received signals will
be doubled of the transmitted signals, i.e. 2 N. then the 2 N-
point FFT operation is performed.

On the receiver side, in order to eliminate the harmful
effects of the channel, both equalization techniques can be
used either time-domain equalization such as zero-forcing

(ZF) equalization and minimum mean squared error (MMSE)
equalization or frequency domain equalization, for instance,
linear and nonlinear equalization. Generally, there is not too
much difference in performance between time-domain equal-

ization and frequency domain equalization.

2.2. FBMC/OQAM

The FBMC system is a multicarrier preferred scheme for 5G
which reduces the OOB emissions and minimizes the require-
ments of synchronization [25]. In FBMC the filtering technique

is applied for each sub-carrier in order to eliminate the signal’s
sidelobes [26]. FBMC has often used the offset quadrature
amplitude modulation (OQAM) modulation format and the
orthogonality must be applied only for neighboring sub-

channels in FBMC, not as OFDM which is applied for all car-
riers [27]. Fig. 2 illustrated the process of the FBMC transmit-
ter and receiver. FBMC analysis is mentioned in [28].

Initially, the data bits are created and then symbol mapping
is done with QAM format. In order to ensure the orthogonal-
ity and which leads to high spectral efficiency, the OQAM and

Nyquist condition is used on the prototype filter. In OQAM
precoding the complex data symbols (real and imaginary) are
not transmitted at the same time where the imaginary part

has a delay of half symbol duration [29,30]. Then a prototype
filter was designed with overlapping factor K= 4. Assume that



Fig. 1 UFMC block diagram (a) Transmitter. (b) Receiver.
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the prototype filter’s duration is L = M � K where M is the
size of FFT, and K is an overlapping factor that describes a
multiple of FFT size [31].

3. Semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA)

In recent years, optical amplifiers have attracted the attention

of researchers because of their importance in various telecom-
munication systems such as wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) and radio over fiber (RoF) networks. There are many
different types of optical amplifiers that are used frequently

such as semiconductor optical amplifiers, Raman, and
Erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA). SOA Attained impor-
tance from different advantages such as low cost, small size,

and can be integrated with other modulators and semiconduc-
tors [32]. In addition, SOA has high gain and requires low
input power and short time response [33]. The optical devices

and optical networks have been seriously considered in 5G sys-
tems because of SOA’s development which has displayed great
success in various applications such as wavelength conversion

[34], switching [35], power equalization [36], and logic opera-
tions [37]. SOA has nonlinear effects such as four-wave mixing
(FWM), cross gain modulation (XGM), and self-phase modu-
lation (SPM). These features are really very important and use-

ful for the transparency of optical networks because no need to
convert optical signals from optical to electrical domain and
vice versa. In this paper, we utilize SOA in order to generate

OSSB signal and convert 5G signals (UFMC and FBMC)
from one wavelength to another desired one.

Fig. 3 displays the principle of all-optical wavelength con-

version (AOWC) using SOA. Assume that we have two optical
signals; one is that carrying a 5G signal which is called a Probe
signal and the second is a pure laser which is called a Pump sig-
nal. The optical field of both signals can be described as

following:

E1 tð Þ ¼ A1expðjx1tÞ ð1Þ
E2 tð Þ ¼ A2expðjx2tÞ ð2Þ
Where A1 and A2 represent the amplitude of probe and

pump signals respectively, and x1 , x2 are the angular fre-
quency for both signals respectively.

The optical field of the 5G continuous wave can be
expressed by E0 tð Þ ¼ A0expðjx0tÞ Where A0 is the amplitude
and x0 is the angular frequency. Then E0 tð Þ is modulated by

Vs1 tð Þ and Vs2 tð Þ through Mach-Zehnder Modulator (MZM).
The mathematical model of MZM’s output can be expressed
as:

Eout tð Þ ¼ Ein tð Þ
10ðIL=20Þ

1� cð Þ:exp jpV1 tð Þ
VpRF

þ jpVbias1

VpDC

� ��

þc:exp
jpV2 tð Þ
VpRF

þ jpVbias2

VpDC

� ��
ð3Þ

Where Ein tð Þ represents the modulated light wave of laser
which is the input of MZM; IL is the insertion loss; c is the

power ratio of both Y-branch waveguides, that is related to the
modulator’s extinction ratio; V1 tð Þ and V2 tð Þ are electronic

modulation input signals of MZM with two channels; Vbias1

and Vbias2 are corresponding bias voltages of two channels;
VpRF denotes switching modulation voltage; and VpDC denotes
switching bias voltage.

Furthermore, we can deduce and find the mathematical

model for modulated optical signals as the following:

Eout tð Þ ¼ E0 tð Þ
10ðIL=20Þ

1� cð Þ:exp jpVs1 tð Þ
VpRF

þ jpVbias1

VpDC

� ��

þc:exp
jpVs2 tð Þ
VpRF

þ jpVbias2

VpDC

� ��
ð4Þ

Based on [38,39], the SOA’s mathematical model can be
written as:

Eout SOA tð Þ ¼ Ein SOA tð Þ:exp ð1þ jdÞ:g tð Þ:Lj j
2

� �
ð5Þ



Fig. 2 OQAM/FBMC Communication System Model [29].

Fig. 3 Principle of the AOWC using SOA.
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Where d denotes line-width enhancement factor, g tð Þ repre-
sents the net gain coefficient, and L is the SAO’s length.

According to Fig. 3 and five equations 1–5, we can deduce

and calculate SOA’s output as following:

Eout SOA tð Þ ¼ E1out coupler:exp
ð1þ jdÞ:g tð Þ:Lj j

2

� �

¼ a2 �jE1 tð Þ:
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c 1� cð Þþ

p
Eout tð Þ: 1� cð Þ � j

ffiffiffi
c

p
E2 tð Þ

h i

exp
ð1þ jdÞ:g tð Þ:Lj j

2

� �

¼ a2 �jA1expðjx1tÞ:
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c 1� cð Þ

p
þ expðjx0tÞ

10ðIL=20Þ

�

1� cð Þ:exp jpV1 tð Þ
VpRF

þ jpVbias1

VpDC

� �
þ c:exp

jpV2 tð Þ
VpRF

þ jpVbias2

VpDC

� �� �

� 1� cð Þ � j
ffiffiffi
c

p
A2expðjx2tÞ

�
exp

ð1þ jdÞ:g tð Þ:Lj j
2

� �
ð6Þ

Where is the extra loss of the optical coupler and c is the

coupling coefficient of the optical coupler.
As we can see from (6), the SOA’s output optical field is

related directly to x0, x1 and x2, where there are different non-

linear relations between themselves. So, the frequencies of new
two generated signals (let’s call them switched and idler) due to
the FWM effect can be written as fsw ¼ 2 fPump � fProbe

And fidler ¼ 2 fProbe � fPump respectively. As stated in [7],

the

optical field of the switched signal at xSW can be written as:

Esw ¼ � 1

2

1� id
1� ixdsc

� 1
Is
þ 1� ib
1� ixdsn

� 1
In

� �
� EPump

�� ��2E�
Probe ð7Þ

where xd ¼ xPump � xProbe is the frequency detuning, sc and
sn are the relaxation time constants for carrier density modula-

tion and nonlinear gain, Is and In are the saturation powers for
carrier density modulation and nonlinear gain and b represents
the ratio of imaginary and real parts of the nonlinearity gain

induced change of refractive index. It is noted that the FWM’s
generation comes from the carrier density modulation and
nonlinear gain and the switched signal is the replica of the
probe signal with conjugated phase. At the same time, the

probe signal experiences the nonlinear effect of SOA
which is SPM presenting a phase difference (/) between the

components of frequency in the phase (�sin(Xmt + /)) and
that in the amplitude (�sin(Xmt)). [40,41]. Considering SPM
effect in SOA, (7) can be expressed as :

Esw ¼ � 1

2

1� id
1� ixdsc

� 1
Is
þ 1� ib
1� ixdsn

� 1
In

� �

� EPump

�� ��2:E0 1þm

2
sin Xmtð Þ

h i

�exp �i½xswtþm

2
sinðXmtþ /Þ�

n o
ð8Þ

where E0 is the carrier’s amplitude, e is the chirp parameter
of the SPM and m is the RF modulation index. Based on [40],

at high frequencies, the value of / is close to p/2, so the mod-
ulation of OSSB the switched carrier xsw is performed.
Accordingly, the RF signal is converted from the optical car-

rier of probe signal into optical carrier od switched signal
xsw by using the nonlinear effects of SOA FWM and SPM.
From (8), we can see that / is determining the SSR of the
OSSB switched signal. When / equals to p/2, OSSB can be
achieved (one sideband is totally suppressed), and when / is

not close to p/2, the SSR is decreasing. According to [41], /
can be written as:

/ ¼ p� arctanðXm:seffÞ ð9Þ
where seff is the effective recovery time of SOA. For a speci-

fic value of seff and large value of Xm , the value of / will be

close enough to p/2, then the larger value of SSR will be

achieved.

4. Simulation model

Fig. 4 displays the proposed system model for wavelength con-
version of 5G signal UFMC/FBMC using SOA. This model
consists of three sections: the transmitter (Central Office),

wavelength converter, and finally the receiver. The CO
includes the electrical 5G signal (UFMC/FBMC) with 4 Gbps
data rate and laser diode (LD) which is considered as the main

carrier and operating at a specified wavelength (1549.32 nm).
The RF frequency is set for 50 GHz MMW carrier. The
MZM is used to combine the RF signal (UFMC/FBMC) with

the optical carrier and produce the optical double-sideband
signal (ODBS) which is called a probe signal. After amplifica-
tion of probe signal, it is entering to the WC stage with pump
laser optical signal which is operating at a specified wavelength

(1547.72 nm) and then launched with probe signal to the opti-
cal coupler (OC) with 50:50 percent. The resulted signal is
launched to SOA. Then we exploited the nonlinear effects of

SAO in order to generate an OSSB signal and convert the
5G signal into a new wavelength which is named a switched
signal. For analysis, a bandpass filter is used to select the

desired signal from SOA’s output.
The switched signal can be detected using the photodetector

(PD) which generates back the UFMC/FBMC signals over the

original transmitted RF carrier frequency (50 GHz). On the
receiver side, we implemented a UFMC/FBMC demodulator
to compare the wavelength conversion performance for both
5G signals. Table 1 summarizes the main simulation

parameters.

5. Simulation results and analysis

The OSSB wavelength conversion process based-MMW
switching is achieved. The probe’s wavelength is fixed at
1549.32 nm and power 2.38 dBm while the pump’s wavelength

is fixed at 1547.72 nm and power 2.04 dBm, so the wavelength
spacing (Dk) between probe and pump is 1.6 nm. If the wave-
length of switched signal (ksw) after conversion is shorter than

the wavelength of probe signal (kProbe) then the wavelength
down-conversion is performed. A 4-Gbps 16-QAM UFMC
signal is modulated on probe laser. The injection current of

SOA is set at 0.9 A.
After that, both optical signals (probe and pump) being

launched into SOA, the nonlinear effects (FWM, SPM) of
SOA will result in OSSB generation and wavelength conver-

sion. Indeed, we had the plan to compare between UFMC
and FBMC under the same conditions, but the simulation
results show that both outputs are the same in terms of SSR

and SOA’s behavior,



Fig. 4 Simulation Setup for wavelength conversion of UFMC/FBMC signals using SOA. MZM: Mach-Zehnder modulator, OA: optical

amplifier, VOA: variable optical attenuator. OC: optical coupler, SOA: semiconductor optical amplifier, BPF: band pass filter, PD:

photodetector, and OSA: optical spectrum analyzer.

Table 1 Main System Parameters.

Parameter Value Unit

Signal Type UFMC/FBMC-OQAM –

Order 16-QAM –

Number of Carriers 256 –

SRRC Roll-off factor 0.18 –

Signal Data Rate 4 Gbps

Probe Signal Wavelength 1549.32 Nm

Probe Signal Power 2.38 dBm

Pump Signal Wavelength 1547.72 Nm

Pump Signal Power 2.04 dBm

RF Carrier Frequency 50 GHz

RF Power 0 dBm

SOA Parameters

Injection Current 0.9 A

Length 5.00E-04 M

Width 3.00E-06 M

Height 8.00E-08 M

Optical confinement factor 0.15 –

Waveguide loss coefficient 4000 1/m

Fig. 5 Measured optical power spectrum at the output of SOA

for UFMC and FBMC.
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as shown in Fig. 5 which displays the optical spectrum of

the output of SOA when 4-Gbps 16-QAM UFMC/FBMC-
OQAM signal centered at 50 GHz. This is agreed with the fact
saying that the SOA is transparent to the modulation format
as mentioned in [5]. As we can see, the carried information

by probe signal is copied successfully to new switched signal
with wavelength 1546.12 nm which is also an OSSB signal. If
we have a WDM system then the information will be con-

verted to a new channel which covers wavelength
1546.12 nm, so by adjusting the wavelength of probe and
pump signals, we can obtain different wavelengths which car-

rying RF signal and then it can be directed to newWDM chan-
nels. Accordingly, millimeter wave switching is implemented.

In the next step, we investigated the generation of OSSB

signal based on nonlinear effect SPM in SOA. It is done by dis-
connecting the pump signal and injecting only the probe signal
into SOA. In order to see the effect of modulating RF fre-
quency on the SSR, we changed the RF frequency with three

values 30, 40, and 50 GHz.
The measured optical spectrum with SSR values is shown

in Fig. 6. As we can notice, the OSSB signals are generated,

and the resulted SSR for three OSSB signals with frequencies
30, 40, and 50 GHz are 9.75, 12.78, and 19.95 dB respectively
which is increases with the increment of RF frequency. These
results agree with the relationship between Xm and / in (9)

proving that the amplitude and phase terms of the frequency
component have a difference in phase with a value of p/2
which is resulted due to SPM effect in SOA [40,41].

Fig. 7 shows the measured optical spectrum of the switched
signal at wavelength 1546.12 nm with SSR is equal to
18.85 dB. It is including also the constellation diagram with

an EVM of 5.27%. If we compare the SSR (with same RF fre-
quency) in Fig. 6 (c) (19.95 dB) and Fig. 7 (18.85 dB), it is
smaller � 1.1 dB in the case of both probe and pump injected

to SOA due to existing of pump signal changes the SOA’s car-
rier density which gives different / in (8).

After that we compared two scenarios of the UFMC system
in terms of EVM; one with switching (wavelength conversion)

and the other without switching (back-to-back) as shown in
Fig. 8. It shows the values of EVM versus received optical
power. When we are applying the EVM threshold of 5.6%

[42], the resulted power penalty that makes received optical
power increased in order to have the same value of EVM is
2.25 dB. Therefore, if we have to obtain the same RF power

with the same OSNR, more optical power is required for the
OSSB system compared with the DSB system.

Fig. 9 displays the BER measurements without switching
(B2B) and with switching for UFMC system, the results show

2.4 dB BER penalty at threshold BER 1�10-3 [43]. The low
power penalty between B2B and switched signal can be attrib-



Fig. 6 Measured SSR for probe signal at 1549.32 nm carrying an RF signal with a frequency of (a) 30, (b) 40, and (c) 50 GHz after the

SOA when the pump signal is disconnected.

Fig. 7 Measured BER values versus received optical power

without and with UFMC MMW switching based on wavelength

down-conversion.

Fig. 8 The measured optical spectrum of the switched signal at a

wavelength of 1546.12 nm for UFMC. Inset: measured constel-

lation diagram.

Fig. 9 Measured EVM values versus received optical power

without and with UFMC MMW switching based on wavelength

down-conversion.

Fig. 10 Measured SSR versus Injection Current for UFMC and

FBMC.
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uted to the fact saying that the nonlinear effects of SOA are
not dominant. So, the SOA can be considered to be a suitable
solution for wavelength conversion.

Fig. 10 shows the effect of injection current on the SSR for
both schemes UFMC and FBMC. It can be seen when the
injection current increased, the SSR increased accordingly

and the UFMC and FBMC give almost the same results.
The maximum SSR can be obtained at 0.9 A.

In the next step, the relationship between EVM and the

injection current of SOA for UFMC and FBMC is investi-
gated as shown in Fig. 11. From this figure, the EVM values
for both schemes are greatly decreased with increasing the
SOA’s injection current.

Furthermore, we can notice that the UFMC scheme is giv-
ing better performance than the FBMC scheme in terms of
injection current. From both Figs. 10 and 11, we can notice
Fig. 11 Measured EVM versus Injection Current for UFMC

and FBMC.

Fig. 12 Measured (a) BER and (b) EVM
that the optimum values of EVM can be obtained when the
Injection current is within the range of 0.7 to 0.9 A.

In Fig. 12 (a) and (b) we show the switching performance in

terms of BER and EVM respectively versus OSNR for UFMC
and FBMC. It can be seen from Fig. 12 (a) that UFMC has
better BER than FBMC with ~2.5 dB at BER threshold 1�
while the FBMC scheme has a ~2 dB power penalty compared
to the UFMC scheme at an EVM threshold of 5.6% as shown
in Fig. 12 (b). In addition, we notice that both schemes have

better performance when OSNR value increased and the rec-
ommended values of OSNR are above 30 dB.

The main disadvantage of multicarrier modulation formats
is the high peak to average power ratio (PAPR). Where the

input data is divided into many subcarriers and these subcarri-
ers are independently modulated at different carrier frequen-
cies then added up at the same time for transmission aim

which produces high PAPR.
versus OSNR for UFMC and FBMC.

Fig. 13 The measure of complementary cumulative distribution

function (CCDF) of PAPR for UFMC and FBMC.
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The peak power has resulted when many signals are added
to each other in the same phase, and also when many signals
are equal times of the signal’s average power. Therefore, the

PAPR is high in the multicarrier system [44].
Fig. 13 displays the complementary cumulative distribution

function (CCDF) versus PAPR0 for UFMC and FBMC.

CCDF can be defined as the probability that exceeds a specific
value of PAPR0. From Fig. 13, the PAPR at CCDF = 1 �
10-3for UFMC and FBMC is almost the same [45].

6. Conclusions

This paper implements a photonic Millimeter-wave switching
and OSSB wavelength conversion using SOA for 5G modula-

tion formats UFMC and FBMC-OQAM. This is done using
MATLAB and virtual photonic integrated (VPI) software.
The fast response of the nonlinear effect of SOA (i.e. FWM

and SPM) provides a fast switching speed. A 4-Gbps 16-
QAM UFMC/FBMC-OQAM signal centered at carrier fre-
quency 50 GHz is switched to new desired wavelength using

simulation of VPI and we investigated the performance of it
by the resulted SSR which is 18.85 dB. We investigated the sys-
tem with and without switching for both UFMC/FBMC-
OQAM signal in terms of BER and EVM and the simulation

results show that power penalty is � 2.4 dB when we use wave-
length conversion system compared with the B2B system. Also,
we studied the effect of SOA’s injection current (IC) on SSR,

BER, and EVM for both schemes, the results give almost the
same SSR for UFMC and FBMC-OQAM while giving better
BER and EVM for UFMC compared to FBMC-OQAM. In

addition, the best values of BER and EVM can be obtained
when IC is 0.7–0.9A. For the converted signal using FBMC-
OQAM, It has a power penalty of � 2.5 dB at BER threshold

1 � 10-3and has also � 2 dB power penalty compared to the

UFMC scheme at EVM threshold 5.6%. Finally, we investi-
gated PAPR for both modulation formats, the results show
that the wavelength switching system with UFMC and FBMC

modulation scheme achieves the same PAPR value.
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